
IYearof the Barricade' debts reach 81, 885
By ELIZABETH COWAN those of the rest of council

and call an election
for the formation of a new
students' counCil. It would
be required to create a new
Constitution for Glendon by
next October.

To avoid this kind of fi
nancial conflict in the future.
Bixley suggested that "the
new Students' Council should
require accounts to be sub
mitted for inspection before
they start paying bills."

row's election, protest
ed that "Faculty Council had
no right to appoint Bixley to
hand out our fees."

"The students have nocon
trol over him. If we're go
ing to ha ve a b~nevolent des
pot holding the wallet. let's
at least ha ve one we've el
,ected."

Phillips' referendum call s
upon the chief returning
Officer to withdraw his rPR
ignation, submitted with
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declared.
"I'm not implying any dis

honesty. but it isn't fair to
the students not to have any
idea where their money is
going."

There are those who feel
that we ha ve even less idea
now where our money is go
ing than w'e did under Stu
dents' Council.

David Phillips, who drew
up the student council
referendum for tomor-

'Year of the Barricade'
has yet to pay $755 for the
transportation of radical de
legates from Europe; $380
for stamps; $250 for the St
udents ' Council typew'riter,
(which was stolen); and ov
er $500 for lengthy phone
calls, (in the middle of the
day), to Munich and Los An
geles.

"The

bills are the legal respon
sibility 0f the Forum," /ex-

Glendon Forum's 'Year plained Dean Bixley.
of the Barricade' has left "There is apparently no
the college with a debt of way to avoid paying them."
$1,885. The defunct students

The Forum was held in council left in its budget a
October, with a weekend of sum of $4.900. The greater
discussions. speeches, and part of the student fees
semil1:ars with international were distributed to campus
radicals. organizations such as PRO

, 'I bl TEM the Red and WhiteThe Forum s aval a e as- . '
sets amount to $180 in the SOCIety, the C~ess Club, and
bank, and $1,000 in unre- t~e Progr~s~lveCon,serva
ceived donations from Ryer- tlv.e ASSOCIatIon, (WhICh re-
son, 'Queen's and the New celv.ed $5). , '
Left Caucus of 'roronto. Blxley, who was appolnt,-

ed by the Faculty CouncIl
fo replace Students' Council I

as administrator of college
finances', disapproves of the
random way in which money
has been distributed i~ the
past.

"Campus organizations
should be .required to item
ize what they spend, instead
of lumping several hundred
dollars under 'Expenses' or

unauthorized phone 'External Affairs'," Bixle)T.

Gen. ed. req ui~ements changed

Bruce Kidd Peter Robertson Don Walker

Support your token ,senator
By JIM ALBRIGH'[

Along with voting for representatives to
occupy the 10 available seats ,on faculty
council and deciding to' adopt the news
paper act students are also being asked
to elect a student senator to represent
Glendon 'in the York Senate.

. The senate is made up of York's aca
demic community. There are three cand
idates, for student senator Bruce Kidd,
Peter Robertson, and'Don Walker.

Kidd sees the Glendon student senator
as a line of communication with the stu
dents especially those who sit on faculty

I council. The senate, he feels, is the high
I est academic body of the university and
therefore is limited on .what is going on.

Private reports, Pro Tern articlef? and
caucuses may assist some greater comm
unication. Yet, he stated, "One member,
as really a token member. can't affect

it greatly.'"
Robertson viewed the Senate as not as

relevant to students as a whole as Facul
ty Council where their interests will be
most affected. He believes the student sen
ator has basicly a 'persuasive function'.

The success of a student senator will
be to Robertson to represent student de
mands in a manner which is 'not to a
braisive to the senators'.

Walker feels that as long as the senate
ex ists students should try to use it to
the best advantage. Althought the senate is
a somewhat more formalized body than
Faculty Council 41 He recognizes the fact
[hat one person can do very little."

He can only hope to try to represent
and impress upon the senate the opinions
of the students of Glendon College. "Hope
fully the other student senators of the other.
York colleges could get together in order
to work together,"Walker said.ft

elyo
Jaffary expressed f ear

that"Tlle completion of the
Spadina Expressway might
stifle the development of su
burban Willowdale.'

He emphasized 'The gene-
ral public must create the
strong opposition needed to
nalt construction u n til a
study has been completed.'

Stephen Clarkson stated
that "Policv has been made
by civic go'vernment offici
ials who were not in touch
with the people, a method
which could seriously affect
the way in w h i c h future
g 0 ve r n men t decisions
made."

Clarkson claimed that the
completion of the express-

waywill mean a billion-doll
ar loss, based on construc
tion costs, maintenance cos
ts, and the loss of tax rev
enue from property that wo
ed for urban development.

Fred Schindle demanded
that "'There must be a stud\,
made of the cost and of
the benefits neither of wh
ich has vet been measured
accurately.' ,

"North York council has
already defeated a motion to
stop construction until a re
liable study can be made and
the only possibilty of affect
ing change now would mean,
massive public opposition to
further construction."

plan to order books from the
main campus book store may
reduce these losses.

Ne1V Soc. Sci.
caurse established
A new course called 'Int

erpretations of Social Reali
ty;. (Social Science 176.3)
has been established. It is
an outgrowth of the half co
urse 'Images of Man.'

Student enthusiasm for the
original half course was so
great, that the full course
was initiated. The course is
taught by Robert Minden.

The meeting boasted a full
house. "It's becoming like
students' council.: when ele:'"

'ction time rolls around, ev
erybody starts showing up','
remarked the secretary,
Rick Schultz•."

Despite all of this outside
interest, it took half an ho
ur pefore business could st-,
art. Until then. there was
no quorum to begin the mee
ting.

Referendum
proposal

that "We must be careful n
ot to apply the exception as
the rule. -."

Students will be still re
qUired, to take french for
their first two years at Gl
endon.

The tw'o particular stud
ents felt that continuing, and
failing their French would
'damage their careers' Th
ey have made up their year
with other credits, and dr
opped French.

"I really regret that it
happened.'1 sa-id Tucker.

Bookstore
losses m,aintained
A report frOm the book

store indicated that losses
are about $2,100 for the p
ast year. This comes despi
te a markup of 25% in the
price of books. Although th-
eft has decreased almost
50% from last year, it still
takes a sizeable chunk from
the store's revenues. A new

A revised newspaper act
will be decided upon in the
Feb. II election. The act will
make PRO TEM independent
from students' council.

This act allows for a pe
tition of one half of the news
paper staff or one quarter
of the student body to begin
impeachment procedures a
gainst the editor.

PRO TEM is one of the
first newspapers in Canadi
an University Press to ini
tiate the idea of a 'commun
ity responsible' newspaper.

Expressway needs study
By BiLL KORT

The Toronto government
should discontinue constr
uction of theSpadinaExpress
way until a rel~able stud
y has bee n completed on
its immediate and long-term
effects on the city of Tor
onto.

That was one point on
which all three speakers a
greed last Wednesday when
they addressed a large cr
owd of about 50 in the JCR.

Karl Jaffary~aldermanfor
Toronto Ward 7, Fred Schi
ndler of North York's Lib
eral Party differed on what
should been done immediat-

a liberal arts college if ,the
student only wan~s to spec
ialize. He can do that at any
muttiversity."

He said that the general
education program should
induce faculty to get out of
their departments. and 'bre
akdown the a.rtificial divisi
ons that separate them' ~

Two drop compulsory
French caurses

Two students were grant
ed permission by the peti
tions committee of faculty
council to drop 'French from
their studies.

They claimed. that since
they did not intend to re
main at Glendon, they saw'
no point in maintaining this
subject. But, Tucker warned

ccomended'to
The meeting was sparked

into bitter debate between
student member on council,
David Moulton, and principal
A 1. b e r t Tucker. Moulton
called for the abolition of
all compulsory general ed
ucation requirements.

In a statement to PRO TEM
Albert Tucker, principal of
Glendon College, said "At
present Glendon is at a point
where general education is
so substantial a part of the
college curriculum, that it is
an inegral part of the pro
gram."

He stated that he was not
really confident 'of an advi--.
sory program to induce st
udents to take the general
education courses.

"I don't see the point in

By ANDY MICHALSKI

The num.ber of 'general e
ducation' requirements has
been cut down from four to
three. This w'as approved in
faculty council on Febe 5.

A student will now be re~

qUired to take one full
course in any three of human
ities, social science, natural
science. and modes of reas
oning41

Up until this time, a stu
dent was required to take
one full course in each of
the four subjects.

Also changed. was the re
quirement that all hono~r st
udents attend a symposium
'such as social ethics before
being granted their degrees.
Now it is only 'strongly. re-
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1. Have you ever
attended any me
etings of faculty i

council?

Once, last year. Once, yesterday. Never. Never

2" What do you Th Council should decide ma-
thI'nk s'hould be e role of faculty coun-"· ff""1' b" b Jor Issues a ecting the gen-
the purpose of CI IS to rIng a out acad- 1 t f h .. h era na ureo t e communIty
faculty councl"l? emiC c anges in the college. "th t d f' 1 IWI S u ent- acu ty parity.

Coun.cil should control the Faculty Council sho
governIng stru~ture ~f the prove the general op
college. That IS all It can', of education at Glend(
do.

Although French is a pain, Compulsory French
its c01npulsory nature serves be retained in first
a purpose.

1here are degrees of
success in a course, but the I've no ideas about tl
evaluation should be on a /fail system as a sy~
cooperative basis. evaluation.

French courses at present
3. What do you fail in achieving bilingual
think of compul- ism and their compulsory
sory French? nature makes it difficult for

Glendon to attract peo·ple.

4. What do you A better idea than the
think of pass/fail pass/fail system is some
as a system of kind of critique system
evaluating? which is more just.

When approached by PRO~ ~ _

It should be decided whe- TE~I,Mr c Colvin declined to
ther Glendon is going "to be give us an interview or have
bilingual or not. It's now a his photo appear in this iss
farce. Total immersion is ue. H No, I don't think I want
the only way people will be- an interview. When is the el-
come bilingual. ection anywa..;r. Wednesday?"

The pass/fail system' he told our reporter. 'N~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

could be tried on a limited guess I won't, but thanks
basis here, but 1'm not too anyway,." he said.
sure of its value, particularly
to graduate students. I pre-
fer some form of precise

.evaluation e

5. What is_a per- Compulsory course re-" t d d' I'm mainly concerned withsonal issue for qUIremen s an gra Ing sy-
stem are " t' general education. It may

you in this fac- Impor ant Issues
be a th t " h ] restrict. students in havingulty council el- c use a IS w at counci '
ca b t d I "h a greater variety of courses.

ection? n es ea WIt •

1 wish to. w'ork for the, ~/ould like to see
?tudent on "a~ many aspects flexibility, experimen
In the admlnIst"ration of the. and liberation of the cc
college as possIble.

Heathe
Ramse,Susan PowellDave

MoultonJim McKinnonBarb
McCormick

1. Have you.ever Twice. Also three Facultye
attended any me- xecutive meetings.
etings of faculty
council?

I'm a member of Faculty
Council at persent ..

r'm presently sitting on
council.

Never. Twice.

Council may seem inept There should be lTIOre The purpose of council
2. What do you because the failure of mem- articulation of the needs of should be to provide an op- Council should be.
think should b,e Faculty Council should be a b s f th f It t b t "t" for facult arder 0 e acu y 0 e the students in faculty coun- par uni y y .1 ciding body of the ~
the purpose of co-ordinating body. informed leads to a waste cil. The students on couneI"1 students to administer the d "f 1 "I? a· mInistering the whc
acu ty counCl " qf time rather than a fail- should be more represent- academic matters of the col- lege ..

ure of the system itself. ative in nature. lege.

Compulsory French is not "" Compulsory French has
3. What do you French should succeeding at Glendon if Educatl~n IS not a com- failed in accomplishing bi-
think of compul- I no longer be people are coming out of se- pulso.ry thmg. The sooner we lingualism. These courses
sory French? compu sory. cond year not bilingual. get nd of compulsory French should no longer be com-

the better. pulsory.

Compulsory French
be dropped.

4
h
." Wkhfat do you Thte pa~s/fa.il slystem IS gr- I would like to see the' The pass/fail system wit The pass/fail system 'l'he pass/fail sys

t In 0 pass/fail ea fon t e sftiPU lation that so- critique system rather than wr~ttencritiques.This should should be initiated on a vol- an evaluation of the st
as a system 0f me orm 0 eva uation acco- a simple pass/fail system. b b .evaluating? mpanies it. e done on a voluntary basis. untary aSlS. · progress.

5
1J

What is a per- I do not see the elections Council should broaden its More of the business of Glendon, to be rE
sonal issue for There 'must be a re-evalua- as an issue-oriented one. scope.There should be partiy the college should be handled must be reconvert
you in this fac- tion of the aims of Glendon It's more important to elect, scope. There should be parity here rather than at the main wards the ideal of soc:
ulty council el- College. those who are gQing to get! and better communication campus so that we could vice in the community
ection? something done. between the· faculty and the operate more freely. port women's libE

students.



n
on Andre Foucault Bill

Hewick Paul Johnston
Andy

McAlister Sally McBeth
It must be frustrating as

a member. It should be more
frustrating to watch as
a non- voting observer.

Never. Once. I'm sitting on council at I hel ve previously covered
the present time. ,council meetings for PRO

TEM

Council is the only powered
hould im- body on campus where the
operation relevant decisions are made.
Ldon. There should be faculty and

,student parity.

Council's purpose is the
coordination of the academic
structure of the college. It
is a point of conflict between
the students and the faculty.
Therefore it is the most im
portant governing body.

It must deal with the res
ponsibilities of student coun
cil until a new constitution
can be made.

Faculty council should be
come the overall govern
mental body of the college
on the lines of parity.Pre
sent structure makes it diff
icult to do anything radically
different or fl~xible.

Council should not assume
the role of college govern
ment. It should attempt to
make an education exciting
within _the Glendon Experi
ment.

1'he compulsory French
cou.rses deserve intense

:h should study in connection with the I believe in Glendon being bi-
'st year. future of Glendon as a bi- lingual but the present stru

lingual, bicultural national cture is all wrong for this
. college. end.

I would not support the
: the pass pass/fail system 100%. Some I believe in the pass/fail
:ystem of courses may not be suited system on a voluntary basis

to this type of evaluation.

Thumbs downs

Students should be able to
choose their own system of
evaluation.

rm opposed to compulsory ~r.ench ~s irrelevant to the
French. French courses polItIcal sItuation in Quebec.
should have enough attraction T~ere is more profit in cre
within itself as to not make ating really effective courses
it compulsory. ~or tho~e who are sincere

In studyIng French.

A self-evaluation system I· .
is better 1'he t IS the rIght of every• present sy- . d' 'd I h .stem is inequitable and _ iIn 1VI ua to c ao.se hIS own
less. use system of evaluatIon.

ee more
lentation,
courses.

The compulsory aspects of
the general education re.;,.
quirement courses need a
serious going over, and pos
sible elimination of the com
pulsory aspect of these
courses rather than the
courses themselves.

There must be a concentr
ated effort on behalf of the
students on council especi
ally concerning issues wh
ere the faculty and students
are split. There must be an
effort to form a student cau
cus.

The w'hole orientation of
Glendon must be destroyed.
We must rud ourselves of
the bilingualism and bicult
uralism myth. There should
be greater emphasis on com
munity action.

Work done by the com-, Students running individ
mittee 'on college govern- .ually as candidates should
ment is 'where the most cru- ,have the intention of coop
cial work is done by stu- :erating with each other in
dents on faculty council. ;influencing the decisions of

council"

Helen Sinclair

No, and I don't think that
question has any relevance.

Barry
Smith

Two.

Dave Starbuck

As a reporter for PRO
TEM

Peter
Tabuns

None.

Bill Wilde

None.

I believe council should
begin to allow a greater per

~. (he de- spective of political ideo-
school, logy. '

lole col-

I see myself as a voice for
the student opinion .. -in aff
airs that are definitely rela
ted to the interests of the st-
udents at Glendon.

I would like to see council
on a parity basis of students
and faculty and dealing with
a greater measure of inde
pendence from York Senate.

. . Council should ac.complish
UltImately I would lIke to a liason between the faculty

see Glendon College self-go- and the students for the de-
verning mocratization of the college.

. I support the compulsory
:h should I French aspect of Glendon as

\ an experiment in developing
'bilingualism and bicultur
alism.

'seem is i l'he pass/fail system may
student' s I be a good alternative but

I don't see self-evaluation
as having any relevance.

ere s ou e greater
relevant, \ emphasis on recruitment of
rted to- j French Canadian professors
c ial ser - I f 1 'h •t I su _ ee t at some of the French
y. t' P r profs have very little concern

)era Ion. 'for Canadian issues and
problems.

I support c 0 m.p u 1s 0 r y I'm opposed to compulsory
French but in course that French. It is impossible to
students themselves have create a bilingual atmosph-
chosen. ere in Toronto

The educational process It should be administered
is not ready for the pass/ . on a voluntary basis. Each
fail system and hence it is student has a right to be ev
a detriment to the students. aluated in what system he

chooses.

The present system is reas- There must be a change in
onably efficient and serves the orientation of Glendon f
for the better interests of rom the myth about bilingua
the students. lism and biculturalism to' a

public affairs orienations.

It should be abolished. No- If Glendon is to succeed
thing should be compulsory. there must be compulsory

French.

The student should have a The present system is un-
choice in the type of eval- fortunate. But the choice of
uation he desires. system should be left up to

the individual.

We can't do anything at this Equality between 'student &.
college until we have separ- faculty is the most import
ated from the main campus ant issue in this election.,



Thurs., Feb. 12 - Lecture on Greek Theatre (Free)

Mon.,. Feb. 9 - Marcel Maiceau (sold out)

mime & rhyme
rock &Bach/pro &can

come
enloy

yourown
place

repertory/new Canad ian plays
mu Iti-med ia/World Prem ieres

Front and Scott Streets .Toronto 1 366-1656 see dai Iy press for detai Is

There are still ten events to come this year. Some tickets
remain for many of them. Check the follOWing schedule, pick
your performance and call the Burton Box Office at 635-2370.

from the facul ty of fine arts

A Status Report

To this date, the new Faculty of Fine Arts has sponsored
fifteen events in Burton Auditorium this year. Of those Fif
teen, eight were completely sold out (Allen Ginsberg, Irving
Layton. Claude Kipnis, and Robert Creeley, among others).

Tues., Feb. 3 - The Manitoba Consort (available)

Wed., Feb. 4 - Eli Mandel (some tickets left)

I TYPEWRITERS IR
E ADDtNG

N
MACHINES

T I T. V.'S I
A I STER'EO TAPE

IRECORDERS

L
, STEREO RECORD

5 PLAYERS

698-2589
OANFORIH TYPEWRITER

2940 Danforth Ave.
FREE DELIVERY
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Both beavers hot
The Masked Beaver reports that 3rd year have re

ached both the GBA and GHL finals. "Mungdildo arr
iba scumlumps undula ayayayiii,", the Defender of
Freedom told PROTEM.. The B-ball Beavers meet
4th year while the shinniers take on the sophomores.

In the GBA 3rd beat E 44-29 as Poon Eastswamp
and Gunner Muir seized, Rick Menear dixed for 3,
while Doug Street had. 13 and Mike Eisen 8 for E.
E House defaulted the second game of the series.

The Pensioners reached the finals, taking the Ax
emen 30-23 and' 40-32 for a total victory of 119-5.
Rod Major had 31 and Jimmy Jack 13 for the Geritol
Brigade. "Vie owe it all to Jimmy Savary" said Ma
jor. "He controlled those boards at both ends."

In the GHL, the sophs tied E 2-2, as Ken Woods and
John Texeira matched Mike Eisen and Tony Tilley,
then skunked E I-zip on a goal by George Hewson and
another shutout' by Steve 'Mr. Nothing' Bresolin. 3rd
topped the Sons of B 5-4 in the eighteenth overtime
period as Len Roach mudt runeteaued nis second goal
of the series. Glen Peppiatt also deuxed the Beavers,
and Lorne Rogers redlighted; Gary Freeburn fedoraed
and Larry Black got one for B.

Earlier In the week, 3rd clinched the pennant with
a 6-2 win over E as Glen Peppiatt and Armpit Mar
tin paired, but Mere Raven and Len Roach only had
one each. Jim Jenkinson and Andy Michalski scored
for E. ENDORSEMENT. Armpit gets his goals with
a Pat QUinn supershot stick, built to Martin's pers
onal specifications by Honest Ed. Available to the
public for 39¢, autographed by Martin 29C"

2nd year reached the playoffs by frosting the ,frosh
10-0 as Wild Bill Wade tricked first with his hat,
K C Haffey, Serge Coledessian (here kessian, here
kessian), and Terry 1rie deuxed, and Simon Miranda
got one. Final GHL stats give Gary Freeburn the sc
oring title, 27-26 over Merc Raven, with frosh Wolf
Bucholz getting 20. .

,STOP THE PRESSES. Last week we left Gary Fle
ming off the winning boat race team as usually reli
able sources, who have been versafed to the Serpent
of the Don. lied to us. Sorry Chink.

Andy McAlister pinged his pong best in the intra
mural singles. while dick (Tursman& Tessier ) won
the doubles. Helen Sinclair took the girl's singles,
while Hammerin' Hank Wood squashed his 9Pponents
right out in the open. 'Men's badminton goes tomorrow
at 2 P.M. ( from the Rubaiyat of Omar Salter).

-NICK MARTIN

PRO TEM

Staff Andy. Brian, Marilyn. Agnes, Dee, Jim, Mara,
Bill. Beth, Rob. Betsy. Clair~. Brad. Nigel, Sarah.

Co-ordinating Editor Nick Martin
Business i\lanager Harve Hirsh
Advertising ;\1anager Barry Smith

Telephone 487-6136
PRO TEi'v1 is the student weekly of Glendon College,
York University, 2275 BayView Avenue, Toront~ 12,
Ontario. Opinions expressed are those of the wrIter.
LTnsigned comments are the opinion of the newspaper
and not nece ssarily those of the student union or the
university administration. PRO TEM is a member
of Canad~ian Cniversity Press, the fourth estate, and
an agent of peaceful and democratic social chang,e.

Fri., Feb. 13- Hitchcock Festival (Shadow of a Doubt, North by Northwest)

Sat~, Feb. 14 - Hitchcock Festival (Foreign Correspondent, To Catch a Thief)

Sun., F'eb. 15 - Hitchcock Festival (Suspicion, Psycho)
1

Tues., March 3 - Richard Schechner (available)

Mon., March 9 - Cafe La Mama

Tues." March 10 - Tony Montanaro (sold out)

Full details on all these p~rformances are available at the
Box Office which is open 11 AM to 2:00 PM daily.

Live, work and learn
•In-

(and are planning to apply)

ONTARIO GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP

If yau are eligible for an

GRADUATE S~<><>L

IN 1970~ELIS

in Israel
Cost: $595 (U.S. currency) includes round-trip
group flight from New York jroom and board
throughout the year j excursions and seminars.

Sherut La' am Program
Share your education, training, and know-how

in a unique people-to-people venture

One year service corps in Israel
Three types of programs

1. College Graduate 2. Kibbut1 3. Technical
and Vocationa I
All pro,grams include a three month Hebrew
study Ulpan

Please send me further information about your programs:
the FINAL DEADLINE is

NAME ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• AGE ••••••••

ADDRESS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PHONE .'•••••••

EDUCATIONAL STATUS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SEND COUPON TO: SHERUT LA/AM

188 Marlee Avenue
Toronto 19, Ontario.
Phone: (416) 183-4722

FEBRUARY 16th


